Gullah Tour

TRIP SUMMARY
Gullah Tour
September 5th-8th 2019
Charleston & Beaufort -St. Helena Island

Initial Deposit
$350
Double Occupancy Land Only: $999
Single Occupancy Land Only: $1199
Monthly & Bi-Monthly Payment Options

Activities
• Games Night with a Twist
• A Day of Charleston, SC History
• A Day in Beaufort & St. Helena Island
• Historical Penn Center
• 2 City Tour
• Historical Sites
• Cultural Exploration
• Photography
• Catered Brunch

A World Views team member will be waiting for the group’s arrival at the airport. Transportation will be
provided to/from the airport.
Upon arriving at the hotel, we will conduct a Meet and Greet.
Everyone is free to roam or relax until the night’s activities begin.

Our Meet & Greet dinner will be held in the hotel event room. Dinner
will be catered by G.R.I.T.S, known for putting a modern twist to classic
dishes. Your taste buds will be in for a treat.
We will continue the evening with several options of team games
including Spades, UNO, Dominoes, watch your mouth and more. The
music will flow throughout the night and the bar will be open for
beverages.

A Day of Charleston’s SC History
Breakfast will be severed at the hotel. Transportation will depart at 10am

The “GULLAH TOUR” The best tour in Charleston.
Is led by Mr. Godfrey the only
native Charleston Gullah historian in the city. The
group will receive a personal glimpse into the
ancient culture. Gullah people are the direct
blood descendants of the enslaved Africans
brought to the low country regions of South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. We will stop at the
most historic landmarks in Charleston, Mr.
Godfrey and his storytelling capabilities will bring
every landmark to life.

The group will stop on James Island at Folly
beach and have the chance to touch the Atlantic
Ocean and experience the coastline that holds
so much history.
Lunch will be held at a local restaurant.
After lunch we will head back to the hotel and
the crew is free to roam until the night activities
begin.
Transportation will depart for the night at 6pm
Dinner and a live African dance show will be the
awesome way we end our night

A day in Beaufort & St. Helena Island
Breakfast will be served at the hotel
Transportation will depart at 8:00 am for St.
Helena Island (2 hours)
The crew will spend the day in St. Helena Island
learning about its African history with an
“Lowcountry” style lunch.

Upon arrival the team will start the tour of Historic St. Helena Island, some of the stops include:
❖ Historical Penn Center – The first school in the South to educate “newly freed” slaves.

(Guided Tour and Presentation)
❖ Brick Baptist Church – “Brick” is the oldest Baptist church on St. Helena Island
❖ Coffin Point Plantation – This plantation was used for the growing of the Sea Island cotton, and

other major crops during the Slave Trade
❖ The Chapel of Ease – This was an Episcopal church that was built entirely of oyster shells
❖ Praise House’s – Built on the grounds of plantations, these were small slave dwellings that were

converted into places of worship for the slaves.
For lunch we will have the opportunity to feast on the grounds of the historical Penn Center. A Gullah
tour isnt complet without a local tradition ”Frogmore-stew” (Seafood Boil) with lowcountry style dishes.

After our bellys are full, the crew will head back to Charleston (2hours). You will have a chance to enjoy
the rest of the night in charleston (Night Life).

Final day of tour
We will end our trip with a
catered farewell brunch at
11am in the hotel event
room.
Transportation will depart
shortly after for departing
flights.
We are excited to experience
this journey with you!!

